The goal of the present study is to utilize cis-diamminedichloroplatinum (cisplatin) loaded polymer nanoparticles (NPs) to give a controlled, extended, and local drug therapy for the treatment of cancer. We have used biodegradable and biocompatible poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) to prepare the NPs by adjusting the double emulsion technique using poly(vinylalcohol) as a surface active agent. The PLGA NPs were characterized for particle size and shape, controlled release of cisplatin, and degradation. Cisplatin solubility in deionized water was increased up to 4 mg/mL by simply changing the solution parameters. Cisplatin encapsulated NPs were incubated in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) at 37˚C to study the release kinetics of cisplatin. Cisplatin was released in a sustained manner with less than 20% release during a 3-day period followed by 50% release during a 21-day period. A degradation study of PLGA NPs demonstrated the loss of spherical shape during a 21-day period. We also examined the cisplatin sensitive A2780 cell apoptosis when cells were incubated with cisplatin encapsulated PLGA NPs. A large number of cell apoptosis occurred as a result of cisplatin release from the PLGA NPs. These results suggest that cisplatin encapsulated PLGA NPs can be used to treat the cancer cells by injecting them into a localized site minimizing the side effects.
INTRODUCTION
Drug delivery is still considered a weak link in drug development, with more than 95% of all new potential therapeutics having poor pharmacokinetics [1] . Nearly all therapeutics currently on the market are delivered in a non-specific manner to the whole body resulting in unintentional side effects [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The delivery method for a drug can have a significant effect on the drug's therapeutic efficacy. Conventional drug delivery methods result in sharp changes in systemic drug levels that can be harmful for the patients. When cancer patients are treated with chemotherapy, they experience severe toxic and adverse side effects from the non-specific treatments.
Controlled drug release can eliminate the problems associated with conventional therapy by allowing fewer administrations and still maintaining drug levels. In addition, controlled drug delivery can be used to treat the cancers by injecting the drug delivery system at solid cancer site [2] [3] [4] [5] . Among various colloidal drug delivery systems, NPs represent a very promising approach [8] [9] [10] . Various types of drug carriers, such as liposomes and polymeric NPs, have been investigated for local delivery of numerous drugs [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Polymeric NPs possess some advantages over liposomes in terms of stability both during storage and in vivo environment [19] . Furthermore, these NPs provide the possibility of modulating the drug release profile, for example by controlling the polymer biodegradation. NPs are especially interesting due to their particle size which allows for transport of carriers across biological membranes and specific targeting by a possible surface modification [20, 21] .
Cis-diamminedichloroplatinum, (cisplatin) is one of the most active anticancer agents, and it is used in the treatment of several cancers such as ovarian, testicular, osteosarcoma, head and neck, and small cell lung cancer [22] . Cisplatin must be used in limited short-term, highdose treatments for cancer because of its nephrotoxicity and ototoxicity. Generally, cisplatin is administered through a vein (intravenously or IV) as an infusion [22] . Minimization of the systemic toxicity of cisplatin has been demonstrated after intraperitoneal cisplatin treatment with comparable anti-tumor efficacy compared to a systemic dose [23] [24] [25] [26] . Cisplatin binds to the DNA in the cell nucleus and leads to apoptosis.
In this study, cisplatin was selected as the cancer drug to encapsulate into NPs since it was used to treat several different cancers. We have selected poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) 50:50 copolymer as a carrier to deliver cisplatin. PLGA co-polymers have been used extensively in several biomedical applications including drug delivery systems since they are considered biodegradable and biocompatible [27] . The goal of our research is to utilize cisplatin loaded NPs to give a controlled, extended, and local drug therapy for the treatment of cancer cells. In this study, we report the preparation, characterization, and degradation of PLGA NPs, encapsulated with the chemotherapy drug cisplatin. We also studied in vitro release behavior of cisplatin from cisplatin encapsulated PLGA NPs while incubating at 37˚C in phosphate buffered saline (PBS). We used cisplatin sensitive A2780 cells to evaluate the apoptosis capability of cisplatin encapsulated NPs.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Materials
50:50 PLGA co-polymer Medisorb Alkerenes ® , amorphous with glass transition temperature (Tg = 55˚C), was used to prepare NPs. Poly(vinylalcohol) (PVA; Mw 30,000 Da, 88% hydrolyzed) powder and dichloromethane solvent were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). PVA was chosen as a surface active agent for the second emulsion and purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). Cisplatin powder (cis-Diammineplatinum dichloride, Mw 300 Da) was purchased from Sigma. The chemical structure of cisplatin is shown in Figure 1. 
Preparation of Cisplatin Encapsulated
PLGA NPs PLGA NPs were prepared using the same basic principle of the double emulsion as previously described [16, 17] . Approximately 4 mg of cisplatin was dissolved in 1 mL of deionized water by heating at 35˚C and stirring for 5 -10 min. This solution was then added to a 10 mL solution of PLGA beads dissolved in dimethylene chloride (CH 2 Cl 2 ). The PLGA/cisplatin solution was mixed for 1 min using a probe sonicator. This mixture was added to 25 mL of 1% PVA (v/v), and mixed 2 times for 1 min, again using the probe sonicator. The final solution was then mixed for 3 hrs outside a hood before being placed under a hood overnight to remove the excess CH 2 Cl 2 .
The next day the NPs mixture was centrifuged for 2 min, at 1000 rpm, and NPs pellet were separated from the solvent. The NP sample (pellet) was resuspended in the solvent and purified by three rounds of centrifuging at 15,000 rpm for 20 min and then dried overnight in a lyophilyzer.
Morphology of NPs-Light Microscopy and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
PLGA NPs and cisplatin encapsulated PLGA NPs were characterized by light microscopy (Olympus BH-2 light microscope) and Q Capture Pro software. A drop of NPs suspended in water was placed onto a glass slide and then dried under a hood. The NPs were visualized under the light microscope. SEM was used to quantify the size and morphology of cisplatin loaded NPs. Vacuum dried NPs were fixed on a stub by double-sided sticky tape, NPs were coated with 20 nm gold layer using a sputter coater for SEM.
Physical Structure of NPs-XRD
A Rigaku Ultima III X-ray diffractometer was used with a Cu-K α target to determine the physical structure of PLGA NPs, cisplatin, and cisplatin encapsulated PLGA NPs. Approximately 250 mg of sample was used with the XRD. The X-ray generator was operated at voltage 40 kV and current 100 mA. XRD patterns were obtained between 2θ angle range 10˚ -60˚ with a scan speed of 2 deg/min.
In Vitro Degradation of PLGA NPs
NP degradation was performed using 125 mg of NPs placed in 125 mL of PBS at 37˚C, with slight shaking for a period of 3 weeks, taking samples every 3 days. At each time point, NPs were removed from the incubation medium and washed thoroughly with deionized water, and subsequently frozen and lyophilized. In order to mimic the human in vivo environment, we have used dynamic conditions for degradation and drug release experiments giving slight motion for the PLGA NPs [28] .
Controlled Release of Cisplatin
For drug release experiments, 45 mg of cisplatin encap-sulated NPs were incubated for 3 weeks in 45 mL of PBS at 37˚C while being constantly stirred at 50 rpm. At regular intervals three 1.5 mL samples were removed and replaced with 4.5 mL of PBS sample. Next the samples were centrifuged, separated, and frozen. The supernatants of these samples were later thawed and then analyzed with UV spectroscopy (Perkin Elmer Lambda Bio UV/Vis Spectrometer) at 301 nm [29] [30] [31] to determine the amount of cisplatin that had been released compared with a standard curve. Cisplatin encapsulation efficiency (%) was determined by the ratio of the amount of drug encapsulated in the NPs and the initial amount of drug used in the process. The amount of cisplatin encapsulated into the NPs was determined by using a known amount of NPs encapsulated with cisplatin, dissolving them in CH 2 Cl 2 , washing with a known amount of PBS, then separating the organic PLGA/CH 2 Cl 2 layer from the aqueous PBS/cisplatin layer. This sample was then analyzed using UV at 301 nm.
Cell Apoptosis Study
Cells were seeded at 70,000 cells/well in a 24-well plate and allowed attaching the cells for 48 hrs in culture medium containing in DMEM medium with 10% FBS and 100 μg/mL penicillin G and streptomycin at 37˚C in a humidified and 5% CO 2 atmosphere. At day 2, the medium was removed and replaced it with either: 1) 300 μL of medium (control); 2) pure cisplatin solution of 50% of the theoretical encapsulation efficiency of a normal PLGA NP sample; 3) pure cisplatin solution of 100% of the theoretical encapsulation efficiency of a normal PLGA NP sample; 4) 300 μL of a 10 mg of blank PLGA NPs in 1 mL of medium solution; 5) 300 μL of a 10 mg of cisplatin NPs in 1 mL of medium solution. Experiments were performed in triplicates. After treating 4 days with above culture conditions, the cells were trypisinized and counted using a hemacytometer. We kindly received cisplatin A2780 cells from Dr. Steve Patrick in the Department of Biochemistry and Cancer Biology at University of Toledo.
Statistical Analysis
Controlled cisplatin release and normalized cell data were reported as mean ± Standard Deviation. Student's-t test was used to assess the statistical significance of the data obtained over time for controlled release and normalized cell number in different groups respect to controls.
RESULTS
Morphology of NPs Encapsulating Cisplatin
PLGA NPs and cisplatin encapsulated PLGA NPs were prepared using a double emulsion method as shown in Figure 2 . These NPs were characterized for particle size and shape using light microscopy combined with software as shown in Figure 3 . The PLGA NPs are approximately spherical in shape and most of them are in the 600 -1000 nm size range. We also observed similar images for cisplatin encapsulated NPs and did not observe a difference in either size or shape.
Evidence of Encapsulation of Cisplatin into PLGA NPs-XRD
Since cisplatin contains platinum, the cisplatin encapsulated NPs were analyzed using XRD to confirm cisplatin incorporation in NPs. that corresponded to cisplatin did not appear with the cisplatin encapsulated NPs due to the interference from the broad peak of PLGA at 2θ = 10 -25 degrees. The reason for this phenomenon is that the cisplatin to PLGA ratio in NPs is very small. In a similar study, no XRD peaks related to cisplatin appeared for NPs encapsulated cisplain [32] . Therefore, our XRD results revealed strong evidence for successful cisplatin encapsulation into PLGA NPs given both PLGA and cisplatin features of the XRD spectra.
Degradation of NPs
The degradation rate of the polymer matrix is an important determinant of the in vitro release of the therapeutic agent from PLGA NPs [33, 34] . We studied PLGA NPs degradation in a physiological medium as a function of time. A comparison of SEM images of NPs taken after 6 days ( Figure 5(a) ) and 21 days (Figure 5(b) ) of incubation in PBS at 37˚C shows morphological changes evident with the loss of spherical shape. However, NPs were not completely degraded at 21 days. At this point some cisplatin would remain in the polymer matrix.
Controlled Release of Cisplatin
We studied the trend of cisplatin release using cisplatin encapsulated NPs exposed to physiological conditions such as PBS at 37˚C. In this study, cisplatin encapsulation efficiency was approximately 30%. Cisplatin release showed an initial burst release (<20%) for the first three days after which it maintained a controlled release for 21 days (Figure 6 ). It is estimated that the incubated NPs released more than 50% of their encapsulated cisplatin after 3 weeks of incubation.
Apoptosis of Cells Presence of Cisplatin
We examined the apoptosis of cells exposed 4 days in different treatment groups by normalizing to the cells in the control wells (Figure 7) . We used four different treatment groups: 1) pure cisplatin solution with 50% of the theoretical encapsulation efficiency of a PLGA NP sample; 2) pure cisplatin solution with 100% of the theoretical encapsulation efficiency of a PLGA NP sample; 3) PLGA NPs (no cisplatin); 4) cisplatin encapsulated PLGA NPs. Each of the four groups decreased the cell count when compared to the control wells. The maximum apoptosis occurred with the cells treated with pure cisplatin solution with 100% of the theoretical encapsulation efficiency of a PLGA NP sample. Cisplatin encapsulated PLGA NPs had the same level of apoptosis as the pure cisplatin solution with 50% of the theoretical encapsulation efficiency of a PLGA NP sample. PLGA only NPs, not encapsulated any cisplatin, displayed the minimum apoptosis among all the groups. Cell attachment and proliferation may not occur when NPs presence in the wells compared to the tissue culture treated well surfaces.
DISCUSSION
In this study, the entire procedure for cisplatin encapsulated PLGA NP preparation was carried out in a simple way. The bioactivity of cisplatin will be protected since it is encapsulated in the PLGA NPs without using high temperature, pressure or voltage. Typically cisplatin solubility is approximately 2.5 mg in 1 mL of water at room temperature [35] . We were able to increase the solubility of cisplatin to 4 mg in 1 mL of water by increasing the temperature up to 35˚C. Therefore, we were able to encapsulate a higher loading density of cisplatin (approximately 30%) into PLGA NPs using the double emulsification method. Recent studies have shown that cisplatin was encapsulated into the PLGA (50:50) NPs and microparticles (MPs) [36, 37] . However, their encapsulation efficiency was only 11.23% and 10.33% (w/w) for NP and MP, respectively. Compared to our study, this low encapsulation efficiency seems to be attributed to the lower solubility of cisplatin (2.5 mg/mL) in the solvent. In our study, around 20% cisplatin was released during a three day period followed by more than 50% of cisplatin release during a three week period (Figure 6 ). The cisplatin release appeared to be biphasic, a rapid initial (burst) followed by a slower exponential phase. The rapid initial release may be attributed to the fraction of cisplatin content, which was adsorbed or close to the surface of the NPs. A few studies have shown the cisplatin encapsulation into PLGA NPs or MPs and their release kinetics [36] [37] [38] . However, these studies have reported a more rapid release of cisplatin compared with our study. The release kinetics of cisplatin from NPs showed a biphasic profile, characterized by a rapid initial burst effect followed by an exponential phase and reaching a plateau after 30 days for both NPs and MPs. Almost 50% of cisplatin was released from PLGA NPs within 3-day period compared to total 40-day period. In another study, 60% of cisplatin released from PLGA MPs which are in the size range of 5 -30 µm, within initial 3 days during 28 day total released period [38] .
In our study, more than 40% of cells exposed to cisplatin encapsulated NPs went through apoptosis compared to the cells exposed to only PLGA NPs (Figure 7) . Therefore, this result suggests that cisplatin encapsulated PLGA NPs induced the cell apoptosis upon releasing the ciaplatin. Bioactivity of the encapsulated cisplatin in NPs was remained protectively. Long-term incubation of cancer cells with cisplatin encapsulated NPs may enhance the apoptosis of the cancer cells. Even though we encapsulate cisplatin into these NPs, we expect that we can encapsulate other drugs, proteins, and genes into these PLGA NPs.
Cisplatin release was governed by diffusion and degradation of NPs without using any external stimuli. The degradation of PLGA in aqueous media is a hydrolytic process and occurs in two stages [33] . The first stage consists of water diffusion into the amorphous regions with random hydrolytic scission of ester bonds. The second stage starts when most of the amorphous regions are degraded. During the early phases the release of the entrapped therapeutic agent occurs mainly through its diffusion in the polymer matrix, while during the later phases the release is mediated through both diffusion of the therapeutic agent and the degradation of the polymer matrix itself [33, 34] . In this study, the PLGA NPs were not completely degraded within 3 weeks as shown in Figure 6 . Therefore, even after 3 weeks of incubation of cisplatin encapsulated NPs in PBS, some cisplatin would remain in the NPs. PLGA (50:50) NPs degradation seems to be biphasic with correlation to the molecular weight loss over degradation time: initial rapid degradation occurs over the first 20 -30 days followed by a slower rate of degradation over the next 60 -70 days [28] .
In systemic chemotherapy drug delivery, toxicity is a major issue due to the large dose of drugs needed. A large dose is needed in order to reach the target tumor tissue. Therefore, chemotherapy treatment severely damages the normal cells surrounding the cancer tissue. In order to minimize the toxicity produced by large drug doses, it is necessary to target only the cancer cells. If NPs targeted over expressed growth factors in the cancer cells, normal cells would not be affected by NPs. Since cisplatin release is sustained from these PLGA NPs, cisplatin can be retained longer in the cancer cells to deliver enough platinum to the nucleus to damage the DNA compared with other delivery methods.
Another issue with systemic drug delivery of PLGA NPs, as all conventional colloidal carriers, is that they are rapidly removed from systemic blood circulation following IV administration by the macrophages of the mononuclear phagocyte system, mainly the Kupffer cells in the liver and the spleen macrophages [39] . This issue may potentially be avoided by intertumoral injection of NPs directly into the local tumor site.
CONCLUSION
In this study, we have successfully encapsulated cisplatin into PLGA NPs. We were also able to increase the solubility and encapsulation of cisplatin using slightly elevated temperatures while stirring the solution for several minutes. Encapsulated cisplatin should be released completely upon complete degradation of PLGA NPs. Our results have shown that cisplatin released from cisplatin encapsulated PLGA NPs was in a controlled manner during a 21-day period. We observed that cancer cell apoptosis occurred when they were exposed to cisplatin encapsulated PLGA NPs. Collectively, these results suggest that the NPs can be used to deliver cisplatin into local cancer cells in a sustained manner for a long term, avoiding multiple administrations of cisplatin.
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